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Hawks, Smith to recognize Rajaan Bennett

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

3:33 p.m. Friday, March 12, 2010

The connection between Josh Smith and Rajaan Bennett was through McEachern High School, where both

had been students and star athletes, and the two also met briefly last summer.

The meeting left enough of an impression on Smith that he was moved to help after Bennett was shot and

killed Feb. 18.

Smith, a Hawks forward, recently pledged to pay for six months of living expenses for Bennett’s survivors:

his mother, Narjaketha, his sister, Narcharlette, and his brother, Desyvon. Smith and Narjaketha are to

meet Saturday before the Hawks recognize Bennett before their game against the Pistons.

“I just want to make sure she doesn’t have to worry about things for a while,” Smith said.

Smith’s contribution “obviously is going to be tremendous for our goals,” said McEachern athletics director

Jimmy Dorsey. He said a memorial fund started by the school already has raised enough money to pay for

Bennett’s funeral.

The next goal is to find new housing for the family since Narjaketha doesn’t want to stay in the rental home

where Rajaan was shot by her former boyfriend. Dorsey said the fund also would like to purchase a vehicle

for Narjaketha so she will have reliable transportation to work.

If there is money left over after those needs are met, Dorsey said a trust fund would be established for the

surviving children. Rajaan Bennett’s father died when he was in the sixth grade.

Bennett had signed a letter of intent to play at Vanderbilt.

“We are hoping people don’t forget this too soon,” Dorsey said.

Dorsey said Narjaketha Bennett hasn’t felt up to speaking to media about her son since his memorial

service at the school. She did not return a message left through Dorsey.

“She’s excited that Josh is helping,” Dorsey said.

Contributions, which are tax-deductible, can be made to McEachern Endowment Fund with “Rajaan Bennett

Memorial” written in the bottom left corner of a check. The address is 2400 New Macland Road, Powder

Springs, GA 30127. For more information, call 770-222-3710.
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